Abstract-A new repeated spike oxidation (RSO) method used in a rapid thermal processing system was proposed in this work. Simulation results predict the temperature distribution on the wafer would be improved by this RSO method. We proposed that the improvement in wafer temperature uniformity is mainly caused by self-compensation in radiation heat absorption rate. Experimental data pointed out that the new method can produce more uniform oxide thickness than the conventional one under an intentionally created nonuniform heating environment.
I. INTRODUCTION

D
EVICE dimension is predicted to be scaled down below 50 nm in 2012. For the purpose of minimizing dopant redistribution, rapid thermal processing (RTP) has been used widely because of its small thermal budget. However, temperature nonuniformity is believed to be the major problem in the RTP system. It causes thermoplastic stress in wafers and results in wafer contortion and slips [1] .
There are three mechanisms in RTP heat transfer: radiation, convection, and conduction. The wafer absorbs heat from lamps mainly by radiation in RTP system so that much research was taken on the compensation of thermal radiation, such as system geometry [2] , [3] , number and location of lamps [4] , [5] , and patterned reflectors [6] . To suppress convection-induced nonuniform thermal distribution, some studies were performed on the gas flow phenomenon during the process [7] , [8] . In addition, conduction compensation can be done by patterned susceptors [9] .
Besides temperature uniformity, the crucial issue in reduction of thermal budget during process remains. A technology called "spike," which has very short time at peak temperature, has been employed in modern studies, for both oxidation [10] and annealing [11] , [12] . We present a new method called repeated spike oxidation (RSO) in this work for an RTP system. It was characterized by setting the oxidation temperature to ramp up and down between two different temperatures, like a trapezoid wave. During the heating process the wafer absorbs radiation power whenever the lamps are turned on. It is trivial that the difference among the absorption of radiation heat of individual zone on the wafer will be enhanced if the heating remains. We assumed that during the temperature ramp down section of the RSO, the heating ability of the lamp will be changed somewhat. Heat in the system would be redistributed. A self-compensation mechanism should occur and thus temperature uniformity on wafer would be improved.
II. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENT DESIGNS
A. Simulation
The simulation of heat transfer in the RTP was performed by a UNIC-CFD code developed by ESI. 1 In order to simulate a nonuniform heating environment, the heat source was designed to be three individual zones, each separated by a constant distance. It differs from some previous research that assumes the heat source to be one continuous zone [1] . The chamber wall was assumed to be kept at 300 K. In order to investigate the effect of RSO, the temperature of heat source was set to be a quadrate wave that varies from 1200 K to 1000 K. A typical heating process was simulated by keeping the heat source at 1200 K.
B. Experiment
In the RTP system, there are eight halogen lamps above the chamber for heating. In order to study the effect of RSO, halogen lamps numbered 1, 4, and 8 were turned off intentionally. Oxidation was carried out on 4-in Si wafers after HF dips. The oxygen pressure was set to be 200 torr initially and gas was neither purged in nor purged out during the oxidation process. The oxidation temperature condition of each sample was summarized in Table I . In typical oxidation, temperature was kept at 850 C for 10, 20, 30, and 40 s, individually. By contrast, RSO was based on a period called oxidation spike, which temperature ramps from 750 C to 850 C, and was repeated two, four, six and eight times. The thickness data of oxide, each equally spaced with 3 mm, was measured by ellipsometry using a refractive index of 1.46.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Simulation
Temperature distribution along the wafer center to wafer edge (radial temperature) of typical and RSO heating recipes were illustrated in Fig. 1(a) and (b) , respectively. Radial temperature was relatively higher at the wafer center and edge and reached 1 Engineering Science, Inc., USA.
0894-6507/01$10.00 © 2001 IEEE a minimum at the middle of radial position. This result differs from some previous research that indicates radial temperature is at a maximum at the wafer center and falls off toward the edge. A possible explanation for this is the difference in heating zone geometry because we used heating zones separated by a distance to represent individual lamps, instead of a continuous heating zone. Fig. 1(a) shows that radial temperature rise synchronously in a typical heating recipe. This result suggests that along the radial position the wafer absorbs heat at about the same rate and the difference in temperature remains. By contrast, in Fig. 1(b) , the valley of temperature curve appears to be filled up as the RSO recipe goes by. These data mean RSO will make the heat absorption rate on the wafer temperature dependent. We explain the phenomenon as follows. The radiation heat absorbed by wafer from halogen lamp, i.e., , can be written as (1) where Stefan-Boltzmann constant; and emissivity, absolute temperature, and surface area, respectively; subscript halogen lamp; silicon wafer; view factor between the lamp and wafer which relates to system geometry and is not a function of temperature. When the lamp temperature was held at 1200 K for 20 s, the maximum was about 750 K and the minimum about 550 K, which can be read from Fig. 1(a) and (b) . In this simulation, emissivity of silicon wafer is set to be 0.7 and that of lamp is set to be 1. As time passes s, typical heating has K and RSO has K. Beyond this we can evaluate the ratio of temperature-dependent heat absorption component in low and high temperature regions, i.e., 550 K and 750 K, respectively, for typical and RSO heating cases The ratio of the temperature-dependent heat absorption component of low-to-high temperature regions is larger in the RSO heating case. RSO seems to enhance the radiation heat absorption rate of a local low temperature area on wafer and thus condense the difference between high and low temperatures. It should be noted that the peak temperature on the wafer remains almost constant during the RSO heating process. Fig. 2 (a) and (b) represents the measured and the setting temperature profiles during oxidation of sample T4 and RSO3, respectively, with the resulted oxide thickness distribution. We can observe that there is an obvious distinction between the desired and the resulted profiles. It is believed that this is not due to the problem of control technology. This is because we had turned off three lamps intentionally and the heating ability of the system is reduced. However, for RSO samples the temperature ramped up and down repeatedly during the high temperature segment. So we consider this to be used to investigate the effect of RSO on oxide thickness uniformity experimentally. We can observe that the oxide appears to be a local protrusion on the wafer in sample T4, as indicated by the arrow symbol. Since three lamps were turned off intentionally, we believe that oxide thickness nonuniformity was caused by environment nonuniformity. However, in sample RSO3, the oxide protrusion was obviously smoothed. The oxide thickness configuration under the same oxidation system is changed by a different heating method. Fig. 3 shows the thickness standard deviation versus average oxide thickness for typical and RSO heating samples. In general, samples treated by RSO exhibit a smaller standard deviation than that by typical heating. It is evidenced that RSO would exhibit self-compensation in heat absorption and improve oxide thickness uniformity. This is important to grow uniform ultrathin gate oxide in ULSI era.
B. Experiment
IV. CONCLUSION
We propose an innovative RSO temperature-setting recipe to improve temperature uniformity in an RTP system. Simulation results suggest that the radial temperature uniformity on the wafer can become better and better as RSO progresses. It is possiblely caused by the self-compensation in radiation heat absorption. In the experiment, RSO also seems to be effective to eliminate the structure-induced temperature nonuniformity. This RSO technology may be useful in an RTP process, especially for ultrathin gate oxide growth.
